
Hi, I’m Cassidy - Social media expert, marketing guru, boutique owner, wanna-be blogger, and most 
importantly, Dog mom. :) I am ready to help you tackle the marketing world and watch your business 
grow. 

I am always learning and growing in new areas of the marketing world and at this time I offer services in:

•Social media marketing (Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, LinkedIn, Google)
•Email marketing
•Website set-up + design
•Logo design + redesign
•Pinterest set up + management
•Creating tailored blog posts
•Google My Business set-up
•Networking
•Content Creation
•Needing guidance with something not listed here? Send me an email - We can work together to figure out 
  which direction to go.

My Portfolio:
•Website set-up + design: www.thecooksnookmcpherson.com
•Social Media Management + E-mail Marketing: The Cook’s Nook (@thecooksnookmac)
•All aspects of my boutique business: www.shopsimplylynns.com + @shopsimplylynns on all social media
  platforms (Instagram, Facebook, Pinterest, Google, E-Mail)
•My blog: www.cassidycorrigan.com
•Please contact me to see my portfolio of graphics created for current and past clients
 
Consulting/Start-Up Fee: $500.00 for all services unless noted otherwise - This covers different branding 
basics to nail down who are you as a business and create a connection between you and your clients. It also 
includes cleaning up your existing social media platforms and creating additional platforms to be utilized.

Hourly Rate: $25.00 - This rate covers all other aspects of our work together. Website upkeep, product 
upload, social media content planning, understanding analytical insights after content has circulated, continued 
interaction on the platforms. 

Content: 
 •Creating content that is unique, original, and relative to your business
 •Capturing original photos and videos (quality over quantity) to catch the clients attention and 
   keep them engaged  
 •Call to actions (which could include an occastional giveaway/contest)
 •Content to reach an audience that will continue to be engaged



Social Platforms:  
 •Who you are & what services you have to offer
 •Contact information (address, website link, phone number, misc. business information)
Logo Redesign:
 •Logo clean up or redeisgn that aligns with your brand
 •2-3 logo options to choose form (more designs if needed)
 •Different logo sizes and formats needed for various platforms
 •2 courtesey edits after final design or redesign
Networking:
 •Interacting within your social media platforms with current and potential cutomers (B2B) in your 
   market
 •Like, follow, and share content to enlarge your following basis
 •Sharing content relevant to you and your store
Utilizing Hashtags:
 •Using relevant hashtags when posting on the different platforms will help you to reach more  
   customers
 •Using a reasonable amount
 •These are primarily used on Instagram, but sometimes the FB algorithm will favor them too
 •Hashtags allow you to be found from custoemrs who consistently follow the tags
Email Marketing: 
 •Creating a template for your email marketing capaigns that alisgns with your brand
 •Utilizing a platform that is user friendlt and easily editable
 •Integrating current email lists sith platform and creating segments to your list(s)
Pinterest Set-Up:
 •Creating account and linking all relevant websites + social platforms
 •Set up rich pins and strategize to create 7 keywords
 •Create 10-15 boards with Pins to each board 50% your content, 50% related content
Pinterest Management:
 •Includes set-up package if you commit to 3 months
 •Pinterest scheduling of over 300 Pins
 •5 custom design pins
 •Management of up to 5 group boards or Tailwind Tribes
Shopify or Squarespace Website Design - $1,500 startup fee:
 •Who you are & what produtcs/services your have to offer
 •Contact information (addres, website link, phone number, misc. business information)
 •Content set-up (about us, our team, mission & values)
Website Maintence:
 •Update of content (photos, videos, products, events)
 •Import products to your online shoping platform (Shopify or Squarespace)
 •Adding new content or information to exisiting site


